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Abstract 

A novel hybrid concept is proposed, combining Pd-alloy membrane and low temperature separation 

technology, to produce pure H2 from gasified coal and capture the main part of the generated CO2. 75% of 

the H2 produced from gasification and water-gas shift is separated from the shifted syngas through H2-

selective Pd-alloy membranes. After water removal, the H2-depleted, CO2-rich retentate stream is 

compressed and cooled, after which CO2 is condensed out at a purity level of ~99%. The "waste" volatiles 

from the low-temperature CO2 separation constitute a low heating value syngas that is burnt in a gas 

turbine. The gas turbine with a steam bottoming cycle generates a surplus of electricity that could be 

employed for H2 liquefaction. Altogether, the concept has the potential to be developed into a stand-alone 

high-purity H2 production unit with CO2 capture, suitable e.g. for remote areas from where H2 and possibly 

also CO2 must be transported by ship. However, the investigations of three different process alternatives, 

as well as three membrane separator parameters, illustrate that there are many degrees of freedom in the 

proposed concept that require further analysis, both individually and how they interact, in order to 

establish an optimized and purposeful stand-alone H2 production concept.  
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1. Introduction 

It is stated by the International Energy Agency (IEA) that in the long term, "completely eliminating fossil 

fuels in transport and industry without resorting to hydrogen may be hard to achieve" [1]. In the IEA 2°C 

scenario (2DS) – High H2 in the same reference, a significant increase in the use of H2 is projected, from 

current annual use of 6 EJ to nearly 30 EJ in 2050. With the abundant resources of fossil fuel in the world 

and the relatively low (but increasing) share of renewables in the energy mix, it is likely that a part of such 

an increase in H2 use will rely on H2 production from fossil fuels, including coal. In order to mitigate global 

warming, CO2 capture must thus be applied in the H2 production process. Consequently, H2 production 

from fossil fuels, with Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS) may prove to be a key transition technology when 

moving in the direction of the hydrogen-based society.  

 

In pre-combustion CO2 capture power generation, the production of a H2-rich gas turbine fuel is an 

intermediate step. For coal-based power production, the process under consideration is the Integrated 

Gasification Combined cycle (IGCC), whereas for natural gas, the process is called the Integrated Reforming 

Combined Cycle (IRCC). In both cases, the most mature CO2 capture technology is to remove CO2 from a 

shifted syngas using a solvent. Thereafter, the remaining gas turbine fuel contains, in addition to H2, 

fractions of CO2, CO, CH4, and H2O. In the case of IGCC, the fuel also contains N2 and Ar, since nitrogen-rich 

waste gas from the cryogenic air separation unit is used for feeding of coal to the gasifier [2]. Compared to 

the challenge of handling the combustion of H2 itself, the presence of these impurities in the gas turbine 

fuel does not constitute a problem for the combustor. However, there will be some CO2 emissions from 

pre-combustion power plants. 

 

In the case of co-production of power and H2, or in the case of just producing H2 from coal or natural gas for 

other use than gas turbine combustion (e.g. fuel cells or H2 liquefaction for long-distance transport), CO2 

removal with solvents will not provide a sufficiently high H2 purity. For industrial hydrogen, that requires a 

purity of 99.999%, a final purification of the hydrogen is usually achieved by pressure swing adsorption 

(PSA). For fuel cell applications, a preferential oxidation or selective methanation process is additionally 

required to reduce the CO content to a few ppm. An emerging separation technology that can be an 

alternative to these processes is the use of H2-selective dense metal membranes. These membranes, based 

on palladium and its alloys, have frequently been proposed over the past decade to separate H2 from a 

shifted syngas and simultaneously facilitate the capture of CO2. An early outline of possible applications is 

given in [3]. In parallel with theoretical studies, this membrane technology has had a tremendous 

development and is now perceived as ready for scale-up and demonstration [4][5]. Power production with 

integrated Pd-alloy membrane reactors were evaluated and benchmarked in EU FP6 project CACHET [8]. In 

the subsequent EU FP7 project CACHET-II, integration of Pd-alloy membranes into power processes was 
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studied for the membrane water gas shift (M-WGS) process [8]-[14]. For IGCC applications, focus in [12] is 

put on the fact that the CO2-rich stream leaving the membrane unit has a high concentration of impurities, 

due to the use of nitrogen for fuel feed to the gasifier, and what is referred to as "cryogenic purification" or 

"cryogenic separation" is employed for the retentate treatment, in order to reach sufficient CO2 purity. The 

cryogenic process has a CO2 capture rate ranging from 90 to 95%, depending on the CO2 purity at the 

process inlet. In [14] a parametric investigation was made of "cryogenic methods" (flash tanks and 

distillation columns) for CO2 separation in an IRCC process using Pd-alloy membranes for H2 separation. A 

similar alternative for CO2 separation, using flash tanks, and referred to as "low-temperature separation" 

has been developed independently at SINTEF [15][16]. The denomination "low-temperature" has been 

chosen here since the IRR International Dictionary [17] defines cryogenic as temperatures below 120 K or 

approximately -153°C. The fraction of membrane H2 feed permeates through the Pd-alloy membrane, i.e. 

the hydrogen recovery factor (HRF), is varied from 76 to 98% in [12], and from 90-98% in [13], and the 

obtained very pure hydrogen is employed as gas turbine fuel. However, H2 with such high purity can be 

more relevant to employ for other purposes than as gas turbine fuel in an IGCC or IRCC. Altogether: 

 The retentate after Pd-alloy membrane separation of H2 will always contain some combustible 

gases 

 The most thermodynamically most efficient way to use a gaseous fuel for power production is in a 

gas turbine with a steam bottoming cycle 

 The high CO2 concentration in the retentate makes low-temperature separation a suitable capture 

technology. This technology requires power to run the external refrigeration cycle. 

 High-purity hydrogen, as obtained with Pd-alloy membranes may be a suitable production method 

for H2 that needs to be liquefied prior to transport. H2 liquefaction requires power. 

 

Hence, the hypothesis investigated in this paper is that it may prove to make sense not to maximize the 

HRF from a Pd-alloy separation process, but rather to match the H2 production rate against the power 

generation required for CO2 capture and potentially also H2 liquefaction. More specifically, this paper 

performs a first evaluation of a novel hybrid concept for providing high purity H2, to evaluate its potential 

to be developed into a self-sustained H2 production process with CO2 capture. Co-production of H2 and 

electricity from coal with CO2 capture has been suggested before, using Selexol and PSA [19], but not 

including the H2 liquefaction perspective for stand-alone H2 production units. 

2. H2 separation using Pd-alloy membranes 

Pd-alloys have high solubility (S) and diffusivity (D) of H2, and show great promise as membranes for 

medium to high temperature (> ~300 - 500°C) H2 separation from shifted syngas, since they have a good 

temperature match with the operating conditions of the WGS reaction. Additionally, this type of 

membranes provides the best selectivity-flux combination of all the membrane classes [20].  The drawback 
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with Pd-alloy membranes is, however, that they are to various degrees prone to reduced H2 permeation 

rates (poisoning) by the presence of strongly adsorbing species such as CO and sulphur, that block the H2 

dissociation sites [22]-[29], or even to complete deterioration of the membrane as in case of sulphur [30]-

[32]. Sulphur removal after coal gasification is therefore critical for utilizing the full potential of Pd-alloy 

based membrane technology.  

The H2 flux through Pd-alloy membranes, F, (mol·m-2·s-1) is described by 

(1) 

where L is the membrane thickness, and  and  are the H2 pressure on the feed and permeate side, 

respectively. The product of the diffusivity, D, (m2·s-1) and solubility, S, (mol·m-3·Pa-n) is often referred to as 

the H2 permeability, Q. When the H2 flux is limited by diffusion through the membrane material, the H2 

pressure exponent, n, is ideally equal to 0.5 (i.e. follows Sieverts’ law). Variations in H2 diffusivity and 

solubility with pressure, or surface contaminants, however, can alter the n-value. For example, an n-value 

close to 1 is typical for a membrane where the H2 flux is governed by surface rate limitations. An 

experimentally obtained, realistic value for n is 0.63 [21].  

As separation through the membrane occurs, a H2-depleted layer is built up on the feed side, reducing the 

efficient partial pressure of H2 at the membrane surface, and thereby also the gradient in H2 partial 

pressure that sustains the flux through the membrane [22]. This effect is usually referred to as 

concentration polarisation. 

Compared to the theoretical maximum performance of a H2-separating Pd-alloy membrane, the relative 

contribution of concentration polarization and membrane poisoning mentioned earlier to reduced 

membrane performance depends on several parameters. Important parameters are membrane thickness, 

support material and porosity, operating temperature, pressure and feed gas composition. The 

performance of the membrane related to all these parameters should be determined in experimental 

testing. For example, for highly permeable 1-3 μm thick Pd-23at% H2 selective membranes operated in inert 

gas mixtures, the H2 flux is mainly limited by gas phase diffusion limitation at the feed side [22]. 

3. Membrane process unit for H2 separation 

In combination with the WGS process, the use of H2-separating membranes can be investigated in two 

possible ways, either as a WGS-membrane reactor (WGS-MR) [6][7], or as a sequential arrangement of 

water-gas shift reactors and membrane separator modules [10]-[13]. The first alternative means that the H2 

membrane is envisaged to be integrated in the WGS reactor, for simultaneous H2 production and removal, 

thus shifting the WGS reaction towards higher yield.  

 

Figure 1.  
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In the CACHET-II project the alternative investigated was to apply separate modules of WGS reactors and 

membrane separators in series (refer to Figure 1). There are several advantages with this concept with 

regard to optimization of size, operation, feed flowrate and maintenance but there is also a potential 

downside in terms of increase in catalyst volume and membrane area combined to an integrated WGS-MR 

[33]. An application to gasified coal with the sequential concept shown in Figure 1 was investigated in 

[12][13] for the IGCC, and an extended analysis is provided in [34], where it is concluded that the expected 

number of WGS reactors in series according to the principle shown in Figure 1 will be three. An important 

difference between the IGCC case and the H2 production concept presented in this paper is that a higher 

HRF is targeted for IGCC (typically 90%). It can also be noted that for the natural-gas based IRCC, a HRF of 

90-95% is analysed, and that two WGS reactors in series appears to be the optimum configuration [35]. 

As mentioned in section 2, the thickness of the Pd-alloy membranes is in the order of a few microns. Hence, 

as indicated in Figure 1, the membrane is applied on a porous mechanical support. In order to reduce the 

partial pressure of the H2 on the permeate side and increase the driving force over the membrane, one may 

apply an inert sweep gas (e.g. nitrogen) on the permeate side. This is especially relevant when the 

permeate side of the membrane is operated at elevated pressure. Alternatively, a high absolute pressure 

difference is required over the membrane. This may be achieved by maintaining a low vacuum on the 

permeate side [36]. 

When integrating the H2 membrane in an IGCC, with the sole purpose of producing electric power, it is 

preferable from an efficiency point of view to maximize the HRF through the membrane units, although this 

is not necessarily the optimum from an economic point of view, due to increased membrane cost, as shown 

in [12]. However, in the present paper, maximising the HRF in itself is not a target. A certain amount of H2 

should on purpose remain in the retentate, in order to provide (a part of) the chemical energy required in 

the gas turbine fuel. Also, integrating the WGS reaction with the membrane separation would add 

complexity in the investigation of the hydrogen separating unit without increasing the knowledge about the 

overall hydrogen production concept. Hence, for this first concept study it was chosen to focus on a process 

alternative with only one membrane stage, applied downstream of the WGS reactor(s), and not a series of 

membrane stages separated by WGS reactors, although this may be a relevant alternative for future 

studies. Furthermore and importantly, the objective is to produce high-purity H2, which means that it is not 

preferable to apply a sweep gas. Steam could indeed be envisaged as sweep gas, but this would require 

water condensation and drying in order to obtain high-purity H2, which would further complicate the 

concept. 

 

The tubular membrane applied in the membrane process unit have the configuration shown in 

Figure 2, where in practice an industrial membrane process unit will consist of a large number of tubular 

membrane modules connected in parallel. The diameter d1 indicates how the diameter for the feed syngas 
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that surrounds one membrane is considered in the membrane separator computational model applied in 

the present work. The circular shape is an approximation, since the membranes typically would be arranged 

in a hexagonal pattern [37]. 

 

Figure 2.  

 

4. H2 production and CO2 capture concept 

4.1. Concept overview 

The novel concept for production of high-purity H2 with CO2 capture from gasified coal proposed in this 

paper, is schematically illustrated in Figure 3. The concept uses, as far as possible, the Shell hard coal 

gasifier, syngas cooling and sulfur removal processes as described by the European Benchmarking Task 

Force (EBTF) [2]. Following the EBTF specifications, the gasifier is fed with oxygen of 95% purity and the 

syngas has an outlet pressure of 44 bar and an outlet temperature of 1550°C before the cleaning and 

cooling. After cleaning and cooling, the syngas is at 41 bar and 170°C and is sent to sulfur removal down to 

single-digit ppm level (using Selexol [2]). A modification done compared to the EBTF is that sulfur is 

removed upstream of the water-gas shift (WGS) – the level of H2S in the membrane feed gas is critical for 

the performance and should preferentially be less than 2-3 ppm, depending on operating temperature and 

H2 concentration. Thereafter, in Case 1 of the concept, the CO/H2-rich syngas is sent to a high-temperature 

water-gas shift (HTS) reactor only, with the outlet CO concentration set to 3%, which requires substantial 

amounts of steam in the HTS reactor. The reason for this case is that there is a good temperature match 

between the HTS reactor outlet and the Pd-membrane operating temperatures (400°C). However, as 

investigated in Case 2, adding a low-temperature water-gas shift (LTS) reactor reduces the amount of steam 

required, increases the H2 concentration on the membrane feed side, and converts most of the CO to CO2. 

This can increase the average H2 flux through the membrane, and therefore with a maintained HRF, leads 

to a reduction in required membrane area, while also a higher CO2 capture rate is possible to obtain. But it 

also means that heating of the shifted syngas is required before entering the membrane separator, which 

complicates the process heat integration slightly. In the present work, the syngas was heated to 400°C.  

 

As can be seen in Equation 1, the H2 partial pressure difference is the driving force for H2 separation. 

Therefore, Case 3 was investigated with HTS and LTS reactors as for Case 2, but with a syngas compressor 

upstream of the shift reactors. The feed pressure of the shifted syngas to the membrane separator is 

therewith increased from 41 to 60 bar. It is recognized by the authors that a total pressure difference of 59 

bar over the membrane + porous support may pose practical challenges.  
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4.1.1. Simulating membrane separation of H2  

The first target with the evaluation of this novel process concept has been to close the heat and mass 

balance. After initial evaluations it was decided to undertake this first concept study with a HRF of 75% for 

all three cases, since this appeared to be close to the HRF for a self-sustained process. It is beyond the 

scope of this first study to optimize the process and find the HRF that matches a self-sustained process 

exactly. The membrane separator simulation with a HRF of 75% was performed with a spreadsheet-based 

simulation tool developed by SINTEF for membrane separator and membrane reactor simulations in the 

CACHET-II project [37]. The tool has previously been employed in e.g. [11][13][18], and integrates a mass 

transfer model through the membrane using a corrected Sieverts law with a mass transfer through the 

support calculated using a Dusty Gas model. In addition, the model takes external mass transfer limitations 

in the gas-phase into account using engineering correlations. 

 

Figure 3.  

The input assumptions and total membrane area for the membrane separation simulations can be seen in  

Table 1. The total inlet molar flow of shifted syngas is determined by the size of the Shell-type gasifier in the 

EBTF [2]. A molar flow of 1 mol/s per tubular membrane was used in the simulations. The membrane length 

LT was adjusted to obtain a HRF of 75%. Membrane permeation data represents current performance of 

state-of-the art Pd-alloy membranes. 

 

Table 1.  

 

4.1.2. Low-temperature CO2 separation  

After separation of H2 through the membrane, the remaining CO2-rich retentate stream is cooled and dried,  

first through water condensation, thereafter with adsorptive dehydration such as molecular sieves or 

similar, in order to avoid freeze-out and clogging of heat exchangers in the low-temperature CO2 separation 

process. Thereafter it is sent to a low-temperature separation process. In this unit [15][16], the syngas is 

compressed and subsequently cooled down to temperatures approaching -56°C. The required compression 

work will depend on the retentate pressure and required separator pressure. The main part of the CO2 

condenses and can thus be separated through phase separation at purity levels around or exceeding 99%. 

One possible layout for the low-temperature separation process is shown in Figure 4. It can be observed 

that the volatiles from the separation process, indicated as GT fuel, are expanded and heated after the 

separation process in order to recover energy and thus to improve the separation process efficiency. After 

the second phase separator, CO2 is in the liquid state at 7–10 bar which is directly compatible with ship 

transport of CO2. For pipeline transport the liquid CO2 is, as illustrated in Figure 4, heated and pumped to 

110 bar.  
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Figure 4.  

 

4.1.3. Stream compositions before and after separation processes  

Composition of streams before and after the syngas separation processes are given for Cases 1-2 in Table 2 

and Table 3. (The stream data for Case 3 deviate from Case 2 with less than 0.3% and are therefore not 

provided here.) The low-temperature capture process parameters were adjusted so that 90% of the CO2 

that enters that process is liquefied and captured. In Case 1, the resulting low heating value syngas (stream 

5 in table 2, GT fuel at 20 bar in Figure 4) contains ~16% CO, which will reduce the overall CO2 capture rate. 

The CO concentration is reduced in stream 5 for (Cases 2 and 3), meaning that the CO2 capture rate is 

improved. Cases 2 and 3 also will have an increased overall H2 yield.  

Table 2.  

Table 3.  

 

4.1.4. Gas turbine model  

The syngas GT fuel is delivered from the low-temperature capture process at 20 bar and 74.1°C with a 

Lower Heating Value (LHV) of 8.75 MJ/kg for Case 1 and 9.49 MJ/kg for Cases 2 and 3. This means that the 

heating value of this gas is well within the range of what can be burnt in existing gas turbines designed for 

low-grade fuels. 

In order to simulate combustion of the syngas GT fuel in a gas turbine, a gas turbine model was set up in 

Aspen HYSYS, to reflect open data for the SGT5-2000E. This gas turbine model was formerly sold under the 

name of Siemens V94.2, which is the gas turbine model that was employed in the Buggenum IGCC plant. 

After obtaining a good match with open data for the SGT5-2000E for a natural gas fuel simulation, the 

model was applied to syngas fuel combustion. The compressor pressure ratio was then increased with 5%, 

to accommodate for some of the increased volume flow in the gas turbine. The size of the gas turbine 

simulated in the present work in terms of power output is approximately 50% of a SGT5-2000E. It is not 

claimed that the performance of the gas turbine model in the present work mirrors the performance of the 

SGT5-2000E perfectly, although the gas turbine model in this paper should have an efficiency (~34.4% on 

natural gas in stand-alone operation) that reflects the technology level of gas turbine capable of burning a 

low heating value fuel. 

 

4.1.5. Steam generation and steam bottoming cycle  

The gas turbine exhaust heat can be employed to generate steam required for the WGS reactor(s), and for 

the regeneration of Selexol applied for H2S removal. There is also enough heat available in the exhaust to 
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generate HP and LP steam in a steam bottoming cycle. Additional IP steam to the steam bottoming cycle is 

provided from the gasifier island, where steam generation is the means to cool the hot syngas after 

gasification. Heat is also recovered into the steam cycle as the H2-depleted syngas and H2 product stream is 

cooled after the membrane process unit. Altogether, the heat integration of the investigated process is 

rather complex, and was achieved using Pinch Analysis. The composite curves of all hot and cold streams 

for the case 1 hydrogen production process (i.e. with HTS only) is shown in  

Figure 5. It is noteworthy that a standard Gas Turbine Combined Cycle is not applicable; the steam cycle 

needs to be tailored for this application. 

 

Figure 5. 

 

4.2 – Results from heat and mass balance calculations 

Aspen HYSYS process simulations were used to determine the overall heat and mass balance for Cases 1, 2 

and 3. The results from the heat and mass balance simulations are given in Table 4.  

It can be seen that for the assumed hydrogen recovery factor of 75%, without any further processing of the 

hydrogen, the heat and mass balances are closed with a small excess power production, ~18% for Case 1 

and 16% for Cases 2 and 3. Case 1 produces less hydrogen than Cases 2 and 3 since it only has the HTS 

reactor, but the overall first law efficiency (adding upp electric power and H2 chemical energy) is in the 

same range for all cases, 63.5-65.1%. Increasing the HRF would have decreased or eliminated the surplus 

power, but referring back to section 4.1.1, it has not been the target of the present concept study to match 

the HRF exactly with a self-sustained process. It can be observed, as was already indicated when comparing 

Tables 2 and 3, that the CO2 capture rate increases from Case 1 79.9%) to Cases 2 and 3 (89.7%). The results 

in Table 4 provide some insight to the concept illustrated in Figure 3, and also show the differences 

between two different hydrogen production rates: The hydrogen recovery rate is 75% in both cases, but 

due to a higher CO conversion in Cases 2 and 3, these cases produce more H2 (2.15 kmole/s = 4.33 kg/s) 

than Case 1 (2.01 kmole/s =4.06 kg/s). If one should target to obtain the same hydrogen production rate 

with Cases 2 and 3 as is obtained with Case 1, the HRF could be reduced to 70.2%, which would also 

increase the electric power production. When comparing Cases 2 and 3, it can be seen that the membrane 

area decreases  (as expected) when the partial pressure difference increases over the membrane. 

Table 4.  
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5 – Process performance with H2 liquefaction 

The excess power provided by the concepts investigated in this paper, together with the high purity H2 that 

can be obtained through Pd-alloy membrane separation is a good starting point for H2 liquefaction; the H2 

that is available at 1 bar and 400°C will first have to be cooled before it can be compressed and liquefied. H2 

liquefaction has been studied recently in the EU FCH-JU research project IDEALHY [38]. Current state-of-

the-art technology for H2 liquefaction lies around 12 kWh/kg LH2 produced (boundary conditions 20 bar and 

30°C). IDEALHY concluded that more advanced H2 liquefaction technologies for the mid- to long-term 

development would require 6.40 kWhe/kg LH2 [39][40]. In addition, the specific work required for 

compressing H2 cooled to 30°C from 1 bar a to 20 bar a can be calculated to 1.7 kWh/kg H2. The power 

consumption and power deficit/power surplus for liquefaction applied to the H2 produced with Cases 1 and 

2 can be seen in Table 5. 

 

Table 5.  

 

The final energy efficient process design in IDEALHY was for a LH2 plant of 50 metric tonnes/ day, whereas 

4.06 kg/s H2 corresponds to ~350 metric tonnes per day. In order to produce such quantities, several 

parallel LH2 modules would have to be installed. It should be noted in this context that he largest existing 

LH2 plants today are capable of producing around 10 tonnes of LH2/day [42].  

Hence, with conventional technology, even when taking into account the additional power generated from 

heat recovered through H2 cooling, there is an electric power deficit of ~75 MWe for Case 1 and due to the 

increased H2 conversion with maintained HRF this deficit increases to ~107 MWe for Case 2. Hence, with 

current liquefaction technology, a HRF of ~75% is far too elevated for a self-sustained H2 production and 

liquefaction plant. For advanced H2 liquefaction technology, there is an excess power production of ~6 

MWe, for Case 1 and a power deficit of 20 MWe for Case 2,  which is rather close to a self-sustained H2 

production process. 

When producing liquid hydrogen, less than 1 ppm of trace impurities (N2, O2, Ar, etc.) can be tolerated [41]. 

For conventional hydrogen production plants (PSA technology), the impurities fraction of produced H2 is 

typically around 10 ppm, and a final H2 purification step must then be introduced with regenerative low-

temperature adsorption at around 80 K [41]. Pd-alloy membranes are selective to H2 only, and provided 

that no unselective transport occurs, a low-temperature hydrogen purification unit does not have to be 

active or not even included for normal operation mode of a hydrogen liquefaction process.  

 

6. Investigation of membrane separator behaviour 

It is clear from the above concept study that the heat and mass balance can be closed, and that a HRF of 

around 70-75% could be a suitable target for a self-sustained process with CO2 capture when using future 
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H2 liquefaction technology. There are however a tremendous amount of variables for the overall process as 

well as for the membrane separator that require further investigation. For the overall process, this has 

been illustrated through Cases 1-3, and for the membrane separator it is illustrated in this section by 

varying three variables for Cases 1 and 2: the tubular membrane length, the permeate pressure and the 

membrane thickness.  

 

Figure 6.  

There are practical limitations on tubular membrane length form a manufacturing point of view, and, due 

to the absence of sweep gas, the lengths obtained in the present study when HRF is set to 75% are 

significant and may pose a challenge. The current limitation mainly lies in the available length of the porous 

support. It can be seen in Figure 6 how the HRF decreases with decreasing membrane length. It can also be 

seen that, because the H2 concentration is higher on the feed side in Case 2, shorter membrane tubes are 

required. Reducing the HRF to ~70% in Case 2, as mentioned above, would further decrease the tube length 

and membrane area. 

 

It is evident from the results shown in Figure 7 that it is paramount for the realization of a HRF of 75% that 

the membrane unit operates with a high absolute pressure difference, but it can also be seen that because 

the H2 concentration is higher on the feed side in Case 2, the sensitivity with respect to permeate pressure 

is slightly reduced. From an overall process design point of view it should be preferable if the permeate side 

pressure can be increased, since this decreases the compression power required for hydrogen liquefaction, 

and an alternative for reducing HRF to 70% as mentioned above would correspond to increasing the 

permeate pressure to ~2 bar. However, for a more significant permeate pressure increase, the feed side 

pressure must be increased at the same time to obtain sufficient driving force for H2 permeation (refer to 

Eq. 1). Altogehter, the membrane separator performance and required HRF would have to be analysed 

together with the compression power requirements upstream of the WGS reactors in combination with the 

compressors for the low-temperature CO2 separation and H2 liquefaction - a complex but highly relevant 

task for future investigations.  

 

Figure 7.  

Intuitively, when studying equation 1, it could be expected that a measure to counteract the high absolute 

pressure difference requirement for H2 recovery would be to reduce membrane thickness. However, within 

the range that is relevant for current and anticipated future membrane technology, the impact of varying 

the membrane thickness is rather negligible for the applied H2 separation module configuration, as can be 

seen in Figure 8.  
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Figure 8. 

An explanation is that under the investigated membrane operating conditions, the H2 flux through the 

membrane is limited by concentration polarization (refer to section 2). A decrease in membrane thickness 

will therefore not affect the HRF significantly. The effect of concentration polarization may be reduced 

through a decrease in the difference between d1 and d2 (refer to  

Table 1), however, this is at the expense of an increased feed side pressure drop, and therefore an 

optimization must be performed. Alternatively, these gas phase limitations can be reduced by smart 

module design in order to optimize feed flow conditions to reduce the thickness of the hydrogen-depleted 

layer. Microstructured membrane reactors that reduce gas phase diffusion limitations and increase the 

membrane area to reactor volume ratio compared to traditional tubular reactors, offer in this respect great 

advantages [43]. 

7. Conclusions and future work 

This paper presents a novel hybrid concept for production of high-purity H2 from gasified coal, with CO2 

capture. The concept features separation of H2 through H2-selective Pd-alloy membranes, followed by low-

temperature capture of CO2. The remaining gas mixture has a low heating value (~8.8-9.5 MJ/kg), and can 

be used as gas turbine fuel with existing technology. Three cases were investigated where 75% of the 

produced H2 is recovered through the membrane. Due to the presence of CO in the gas turbine fuel, the 

overall CO2 capture rate is 80% for a case with HTS only, and 90% with HTS + LTS, regardless of permeate 

feed pressure. The net power generated in the process is approximately sufficient for liquefying the 

separated H2 (HRF 75%), with advanced future liquefaction technology. 

Altogether it can be concluded that many pieces must match to make the suggested concept a viable H2 

production technology with CO2 capture. For a self-sustained process employing advanced liquefaction 

technology it appears that the HRF should be 70-75%.  

The many degrees of freedom in the concept that deserve to be further analysed, both individually and 

how they interact open up for further process optimisation. It is clear from the undertaken study that CO 

conversion should be maximized to reduce CO2 emissions and membrane area, but the interplay between 

HRF and e.g. membrane length and permeate pressure needs further investigations. It should also be of 

interest to investigate the reduction of concentration polarization effects and how this would affect 

membrane sizing and module design. Increasing the pressure levels on both feed and permeate sides of the 

membrane separation unit is relevant to investigate, in order to reduce power requirements for H2 

liquefaction and CO2 capture.  

The H2 liquefaction process was not integrated with the low-temperature CO2 capture process in this study. 

The liquefaction of CO2 and hydrogen requires cooling to temperature levels around -60°C and -250°C, 

respectively, requiring different refrigerants and cycle configurations, cold-box insulation standards and 
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other equipment standards in order to function optimally. Attempting to establish a common integrated 

low-temperature/cryogenic process is not feasible from the viewpoint of process practicalities nor from 

efficiency perspectives. The cycle layouts have high degree of internal heat recuperation and do not have 

additional cooling available for each other. 
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Highlights 

 A novel process concept for H2 production with CO2 capture is presented 

 Pd-alloy membrane for high H2 purity combined with low-temperature CO2 capture 

 Purity of both H2 and CO2 sufficient for ship transport 
 Waste volatiles burnt in gas turbine for power generation 

 The concept can be developed for stand-alone H2 production with CO2 capture 

 

*Highlights (for review)



 

Figure 1. Principle of sequential H2 production in WGS reactors and subsequent separation 

with Pd-alloy membranes. 
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Figure 1



 

 

Figure 2. Principle of tubular membrane separator without sweep gas. The industrial process 

unit will consist of a large number of tubular membrane modules arranged in a hexagonal 

configuration.  
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Figure 2



 

Figure 3. Proposed novel concept for H2 production using H2-separating membranes in 

combination with low-temperature CO2 capture. Stream numbers refer to tables 2-4. 
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Figure 4. Process flow diagram for low-temperature separation of CO2 from syngas. 
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Figure 5. Composite curves for the integrated hydrogen production process. 
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Figure 6. HRF dependency on membrane length. 
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Figure 7. HRF dependency on permeate pressure.  
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Figure 8. HRF dependency on membrane thickness. 
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Table 1. H2 membrane separation data. 

 

Case 1 Membrane length LT m 11.39 

Case 2 Membrane length LT  10.76 

Case 3 Membrane length LT  10.03 

Diameter of feed gas surrounding one 

membrane tube in model d1 

m 6.0 *10
-2

 

Outer diameter of porous support d2 m 3.0*10
-2

 

Inner diameter of porous support d3 m 2.60*10
-2

 

Membrane area m
2
/membrane 1.36 

Sieverts' exponent, n --- 0.5 

Feed side pressure 

Membrane thickness 

bar a 

m 

41 

10.0*10
-6

 

Support porosity/tortuosity --- 0.35 

Support layer pore diameter m 3.4*10
-6

 

Membrane permeability kmol*m/m
2
*s*Pa

0.5
 2.0*10

-11
 

Activation energy, Sieverts law J/kmol 1.28*10
-4

 

Molar flow per membrane kmol/s 1*10
-3

 

Operating temperature °C 400 

 

 

Table 1



Table 2. Case 1 (HTS only) stream flow rates and compositions [mole fractions] before and 

after separation processes. Stream numbers refer to Figure 3. 

Stream 

# 

1 2 3 4 5 

 Shifted 

syngas 

Shifted, H2-

depleted syngas 

Shifted, dried, 

H2-depleted 

syngas 

Captured CO2 Volatiles from 

CO2 separation  

(GT fuel) 

kmoles/s 7.833 5.822 3.112 1.684 1.428 

H2 0.3425 0.1152 0.2155 0.0002 0.4692 

CO 0.0300 0.0404 0.0755 0.0020 0.1622 

H2O 0.3459 0.4655 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

CO2 0.2375 0.3196 0.5980 0.9944 0.1307 

CH4 0.0001 0.0001 0.0002 0.0000 0.0004 

N2 0.0382 0.0514 0.0962 0.0021 0.2073 

Ar 0.0058 0.0078 0.0146 0.0014 0.0302 

 

 

Table 2



Table 3. Case 2 (HTS and LTS, membrane feed pressure 41 bar) stream flow rates and 

compositions [mole fractions] before and after separation processes. Stream numbers refer to 

Figure 3. 

Stream# 1 2 3 4 5 

 Shifted 

syngas 

Shifted, H2-

depleted syngas 

Shifted, dried, 

H2-depleted 

syngas 

Captured CO2 Volatiles from 

CO2 separation  

(GT fuel) 

kmole/s 7.159 5.012 3.157 1.890 1.267 

H2 0.3999 0.1428 0.2267 0.0002 0.5646 

CO 0.0077 0.0110 0.0174 0.0005 0.0428 

H2O 0.2591 0.3701 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 

CO2 0.2850 0.4072 0.6463 0.9955 0.1254 

CH4 0.0001 0.0002 0.0003 0.0000 0.0007 

N2 0.0418 0.0598 

 

0.0949 0.0023 0.2331 

Ar 0.0063 0.0090 0.0143 0.0015 0.0334 

 

 

Table 3



Table 4. Results from heat and mass balance study, hydrogen produced at 400°C and 1 bar a. 

 

  
Case 1 Case 2 Case 3 

Coal flow rate t/h 136.46 136.46 136.46 

Coal LHV MJ/kg 25.17 25.17 25.17 

Thermal energy of fuel MWth 954 954 954 

Thermal energy for coal drying MWth 8 8 8 

H2 product kg/s 4.1 4.3 4.3 

LHV H2 MJ/kg 119.96 119.96 119.96 

Thermal energy of H2 product MWth 487 519 519 

H2 production thermal efficiency % 50.6 54.0 54.0 

Gas turbine output MWe 87.3 73.3 73.3 

Steam turbine output MWe 85.9 82.8 82.7 

Gross power output MWe 173.2 156.1 156.0 

ASU power consumption MWe 12.13 12.13 12.13 

O2 compression MWe 11.61 11.61 11.61 

N2 to gasifier compression MWe 5.11 5.11 5.11 

Selexol H2S removal MWe 0.4 0.4 0.4 

Syngas Compressor MWe - - 4.3 

CO2 capture MWe 14.15 15.69 12.1 

Power Island aux. MWe 3.083 2.4 2.4 

Coal Handling MWe 1.4 1.4 1.4 

Other MWe 0.6 0.6 0.6 

Total ancillary power 

consumption 
MWe 48.5 49.3 50.0 

Net power output MWe 124.7 106.8 106.0 

Electric efficiency % 18.2 16.4 16.2 

Overall first law efficiency % 63.5 65.1 65.0 

CO2 captured kg/s 73.7 82.8 82.8 

CO2 emitted kg/s 18.6 9.5 9.5 

CO2 capture ratio % 79.9 89.7 89.7 

Membrane area m
2
 8409 7260 6767 

  

Table 4



 

Table 5. Power consumption and surplus/deficit when including H2 liquefaction in Cases 1 and 2. 

   

H2 liquefaction power 
consumption (MWe) 

Power deficit/surplus 
(MWe) 

      Case 1 Case 2 Case 1 Case 2 

Current  liquefaction technology 13,7 kWhe* 200,0 213,5 -75,3 -106,7 

Future liquefaction technology 8,1 kWhe* 118,3 126,2 6,4 -19,5 

*including H2 compression from 1 bar and 30°C 

      

Table 5
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